
OUR OFFER IS OUR COMMITMENT

LANGUAGE AND ADVENTURE 
TEEN PROGRAMS



Camps for schoolgroups.
All ages
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Become a member of the
Lenguaventura family with more 
than 14 years of experience

Lenguaventura brings in the idea that language learning combined with adventurous activities 
is very stimulating.

A Camp experience offers many advantages such as achieving greater self-confidence in
free-flowing oral skills and improving ones own sporting abilities.

Let discover your  pupils with us unique destinations and unique activities.

Avda. Fuerzas Armadas, 1. 11380 Tarifa (Cádiz). Spain
T. +34 956 689 084
F. +34 956 680 927
E. email@lenguaventura.com
W. www.lenguaventura.com
Skype: lenguaventuratarifa
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Sunday, 9 am – 9 pm

© Lenguaventura 2017
Diseño: 
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CAMP OPTIONS
• Multiactivity in Tarifa
• Circus program in Tarifa
• Multiactivity in Malta
• Experience in Madrid

GENERAL INFORMATION
Our methodology is proactive and
entertaining, adapted to the age of the
participants. The combination of language, 

Camps for school groups
during school term (all ages)

In Spain English is becoming more and more 
important by the day as many high schools are 
now bilingual (Spanish/English) and need their 
pupils to practice as much as possible in an 
English-speaking environment.

culture, sports and team building encourages 
students to trust in their own abilities.

The duration of the Camp is decided by the 
schools. 

Of course all our trips for school groups can be 
adapted to schools from abroad focused on 
Spanish and its culture.
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Bilingual Camps for school 
groups during school term

SCHEDULE

MULTIACTIVITY STANDARD PROGRAM IN TARIFA

MONDAY TUESDAY

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast Wake up / Shower / Breakfast Wake up / Shower / Breakfast

Social activities Social activities Social activities

08:30 - 10:00

21:00 - 23:30

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Arrival in Tarifa / Orientation Sightseeing Tarifa and 
Castle Guzmán el Bueno Multiactivity games

Linguistic activities

Lunch

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast

Shower / Relax

Dinner

Social activities

Bedtime

Fieldtrip Gibraltar Prepare suitcase / Games
in Youth Hostel

Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime

10:00 - 14:00

23:30

14:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 19:00

19:00 - 20:30

20:30 - 21:00

Lunch Picnic Picnic Picnic and departure

Games Visit Bolonia, the Roman 
ruins and the beach Fieldtrip Gibraltar

Shower / Relax Shower / Relax Shower / Relax

Dinner Dinner Dinner

Price from 300€ (5 days/4 nights)

The price depends on the number of participants. For 20 paying students Lenguaventura allows 
for one accompanying person free of charge.

As an optional activity, those groups who wish can go for a whale watching boat excursion. This 
activity would be charged separately and can not be guaranteed as it depends on the meteoro-
logical conditions.
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SCHEDULE

CIRCUS PROGRAM IN TARIFA

DAY 1 DAY 2

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast Wake up / Shower / Breakfast

Social activities

Bedtime

Social activities

Bedtime

08:30 - 10:00

20:30 - 21:00

DAY 3 DAY 4

Circus training Circus training

Activities on the beach / Sports

Luncha / Relax / Games

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast

Shower / Relax

Dinner

Social activities

Bedtime

Circus training / Showtime10:00 - 14:30

21:00 - 23:00

23:00

14:30 - 16:00

16:00 - 20:00

20:00 - 20:30

Arrival / Orientation / Lunch Luncha / Relax / Games Lunch / Prepare suitcase / Departure

Introduction circus program Visiting Tarifa

Shower / Relax Shower / Relax

Dinner Dinner

Price 360€ (4 days/3 nights)

Disciplines we work on during the four days:
Air acrobatics, trapeze, rope, tissu, acrobatics, handstands, Rola Rola, juggling balls, clubs,
devil sticks and rings.
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Price from 350€ (5 days/4 nights)

The price depends on the number of participants and the season. For 15 paying students one 
accompanying person free of charge.

Malta has an extraordinary infrastructure and many activities to offer. Our standard program is 
just a proposal.

SCHEDULE

MULTIACTIVITY STANDARD PROGRAM IN MALTA

DAY 1 DAY 2

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast Wake up / Shower / Breakfast Last day program according 
to departure time

Harbour Cruise Farewell party

08:00 - 09:00

20:00 - 22:00

DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5
First day program according 

to arrival time

Visiting Valleta with 
treasure hunt

Mediterranean
Marine Park

Sport activities

Lunch

Wake up / Shower / Breakfast

Shower / Relax

Dinner

Bowling

Bedtime

Blue Grotto
plus boat trip

Bedtime Bedtime

09:00 - 13:00

22:00

13:00 - 13:30

13:30 - 18:00

18:00 - 19:30

19:30 - 20:00

Picnic Picnic

Social activities Social activities

Shower / Relax Shower / Relax

Dinner Dinner
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Madrid Program

Programs and prices upon request.

There are many fun and surprising activities which Lenguaventura can offer to school groups 
in Madrid. All our tours in Madrid are accompanied by experts who know well their city so that 
Edutainment (Education and Entertainment) is guaranteed. Also some beautiful and interesting 
Spanish cities (Segovía, Toledo, Ávila) close to Madrid can easily be visited upon request.

For more information about one of our programs or for a reservation please contact
Lenguaventura directly: email@lenguaventura.com

EXPERIENCE MADRID
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We are convinced that Lenguaventura is a good match. 

Join with your pupils Lenguaventura and spend some
unforgettable moments with us.

The safety and wellbeing of our participants
is our absolute priority 24/7.



"Great joy
s make us 

love the
 

world, great 
experien

ces make 

us understand
 the world."

“Hi Lenguaventura,
My daughter had a fantastic time and she experienced substancial personal growth from the entire experience. Thank you for operating a wonderful program.”

"A big thank you also for all 
the time and effort from the 
staff helping my son whilst in 
Tarifa, again he had a fantastic 
time and is already planning 
next years stay!"

“Luxury can also be found in      
            friendships”

"Do not go where the path may lead, instead, where there is no path and leave a trail."

"Sommercamps - Ferien des 21sten Jahrhunderts"

“There is a wisdom in turning as often as 
possible from the familiar to the unfamiliar, 
it keeps the mind nimble.” "Home is any four walls 

that enclose the
 right 

persons."
“Todo lo que no es dado es perdido.”

"Auf lass uns anders werden als die vielen, 

die da wimmeln in dem allgemeinen Haufen." “The doors we open and close each 

day decide the lifes we live.”

"Muchas gracias por las cuatro semanas! 
Hemos aprendido mucho español y
conocido muchos amigos nuevos!"

"Estamos muy satisfechos con las cuatro semanas que ha permanecido nuestro hijo con 
vosotros, en primer lugar creemos que ha sido un gran empujón para que se meta más de 
lleno con el inglés, como sabéis su nivel era muy bajo pero hemos notado que ha perdido 
el miedo a hablar y comunicarse. En segundo lugar, la práctica del Kite le ha estimulado 
enormemente y ha descubierto nuevos deportes que le apasionan. Y en tercer lugar, nuestro 
hijo ha estado contínuamente contándonos lo bien que lo ha pasado y el buen ambiente que 
había entre compañeros y monitores."

“Children of the world
inspire the world.”


